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Sales sparkle at Wesche; Holly Wesche board chair for national association
By Ken Datzman

Rising disposable income has revved up demand for

jewelry, especially the more expensive pieces. And it may

be the silver lining for the 2019 holiday season for retail

jewelry stores. Consumers are flush with cash at the

right time of the year.

People are feeling good about the economy and their

jobs. The retail jewelry store business typically sails

along with the economy and the fortunes of the stock

market. Every day seems like a new high for the stock

indices.

Demand for jewelry — diamonds, pearls and gem-

stones, necklaces, gold pieces, engagement rings, and

other merchandise — has remained strong over the last

several years, thanks to increased consumer spending.

Local jewelry stores are riding the wave of the uplifting

economy.

“The last few years have been terrific,” said business-

woman Holly Wesche, president of Wesche Jewelers on

North Wickham Road in Melbourne, a third–generation

store owner and the newly elected chairwoman of the

century–old Jewelers of America in New York City, only

the third woman to ever hold that position.

“This year, we are up 23 percent over our 2018 sales

performance. And in 2018 we were up double digits. But

we’re due. The ‘dark years’ of the Great Recession were

horrific for the jewelry business.”

She added that “today, people are feeling good about

the economy. We can see it in the purchases customers

are making. The dollar amount of our average sale is up

significantly. Our volume is up and our store traffic is up,

too, which we are thrilled about.”

Wesche said engagement ring sales at her store have

been “very good. Diamonds, including diamond earrings

and other items, comprise about 65 percent of our total

business. And engagement rings are a big chunk of that.

We have a sizable inventory of engagement rings. We

carry a lot of lines that are exclusive to this market.”

According to a recent nationwide survey of 1,000 U.S.

consumers, commissioned by Citi Retail Services and

published in “The Retail Jeweler” magazine, brick–and–

mortar stores still sparkle with jewelry buyers.

More than two–thirds (68 percent) of those who

previously purchased jewelry bought “most or all of their

jewelry in–store, compared to just 12 percent online.”

Beyond having more control over their purchases,

“interacting with employees while shopping is another

driving force motivating shoppers to visit jewelry stores,”

the survey says.

Store services like complimentary cleanings (49 per-

cent), financing options (28 percent), and styling assis-

tance (16 percent) were all noted by those surveyed “as

reasons to visit jewelers in–store.”

Wednesdays are especially great days to visit Wesche

Jewelers. The store has a promotion called “Wonderful

Wednesday.” Each visitor receives a “special treat,” like a

small box of caramels. “All the gifts we give on Wonderful

Wednesday are purchased from local businesses,” said

Terry Cherry, a sales associate at Wesche Jewelers.

“Holly Wesche likes to support area businesses and this

is an example of that.”
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The store also has a “Birthday Bash” promotion on

the first Saturday of every month. If it’s your birthday

month, you’ll receive a $25 gift certificate to use on any

purchase over $50 at Wesche Jewelers.

Wesche Jewelers has expanded its marketing

strategies to include social media. Those efforts are being

led by Cherry and sales associate Anabel Sano. “We are

getting new customers into our store on a daily basis

because of our focus on social media,” said Cherry.

“We get a lot of customer referrals,” added Sano. “And

we love referrals because referrals tell us people had a

good experience shopping at our store. But it’s also nice to

see people coming back to our store because they follow

our Facebook page. Our clients are social–media savvy

Wesche Jewelers in Melbourne, a longtime family owned business, is seeing the fruits of a strong economy and consumer spending. Sales
have soared at the store this year. From left: Terry Cherry, sales associate; Holly Wesche, president; and Anabel Sano, sales associate. Wesche
is the newly elected board chairwoman of the Jewelers of America in New York City. The organization has more than 8,000 member stores
and is the ‘voice of the industry’ in Washington, D.C. Wesche is only the third woman in more than 100 years to hold this position.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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By Deb Boelkes

As the holiday season approaches, leaders are starting

to look for ways to show their teams they care. Yes, that’s

what bonuses are for. But cash gifts aside, there are plenty

of other ways to show your employees that you appreciate

their hard work, creativity, and dedication during the

season of giving. This sense of heartfelt gratitude and

caring is a pivotal part of creating a workplace built on

what I call the “WOW Factor.”

One of the greatest gifts you can give employees is

building a culture so great that they can’t imagine working

any place else. It all comes down to offering them the

support, encouragement, guidance, and compassion they

need to flourish and thrive.

Creating a WOW workplace culture is a gift that keeps

on giving all year long. When you show employees you

care, they will be loyal to you in return. What’s more,

putting employees first inspires them to give their best

efforts, which drives customer loyalty, which drives profit.

The holidays are actually one of the easiest times to

“wow” your employees. Spirits are high, and you can take

advantage of the festive mood to strengthen these relation-

ships, which benefits everyone.

Here are just a few ways to show your workers you care

this holiday season:

l Do everything you can to make their holidays easier.

WOW leaders care about their people and want to make

their lives easier. No question: Life can get busy and

stressful this time of year. Doing simple things to take

some of the pressure off means more than you may realize.

For instance, announce the holiday schedule in advance

and communicate it several ways so they can plan. Also,

keep the schedule flexible and light. Let people leave work

a few hours early, or work from home, or close down the

office a day or two in advance of the holiday.

You’re showing them you see them not just as cogs in a

machine but as whole human beings with lives outside the

office. This works best when you make an effort all year

long to get to know what’s going on in their lives and what

matters to them.

l WOW them with some grace. If an employee realizes

at the last minute that she needs to leave in the middle of

the day to attend her nephew’s holiday play, let her. Tell

her, “Oh, it’s fine and no need to come back in. Enjoy your

afternoon.” These are the kinds of things that make a

lasting impression and build loyalty in people.

l Don’t send a bland corporate holiday card. Instead,

share a heartfelt (and customized) thank–you message.

Successful leaders, especially heartfelt leaders, make sure

the people working above, for, and with them know they

and their contributions are appreciated. A simple “thank

you” can have more power than you think. Give meaning-

ful credit when credit is due.

Make your “thank you” meaningful by giving each

employee a handwritten thank–you card along with any

bonuses you distribute. Be specific in listing some of the

reasons you value each employee and thank them for

making each day a WOW experience.

l Help employees connect to purpose and meaning.

WOW workplaces are infused with meaning. People don’t

just go through the motions. They know that their work

touches people’s lives in real and often profound ways.

Britt Berrett, former president of Texas Health Presbyte-

rian Hospital Dallas, says purpose and meaning are

crucial for creating employee engagement in all fields —

not just the “obvious” industries like healthcare, education,

or social work.

He says: We get to take care of people and touch their

lives every day. That’s a divine calling in life. Colleagues

outside of health care, I think they, too, can find that

purpose and that meaning. That’s why Southwest Airlines

is doing what they’re doing. I think they consider it a great

calling in life. I’ve heard them speak to that, on opening

the airways, on opening travel for families and friends to

connect. I think that’s meaningful. But it does take

courage, it really does. It’s exhausting, too. It’s not for the

faint of heart. It’s not for those who are “kind of,” “sort of,”

“sometimes,” or “maybe.” It’s for purposefully driven

people.

The holidays are the perfect time to remind people of

the larger “calling” behind their job. At the holiday party,

share an example or two that illustrates this–maybe read

a thank–you letter from a customer or even invite one to

speak on how your company made their lives better.

l Don’t skimp on the holiday party. Workplace celebra-

tions are deeply important. Not only does it give everyone

a chance to relax and socialize, it’s a way to say thank you

to employees. Make it special. You don’t have to spend a

ton of money but give a lot of thought to what might be

meaningful to people. (You might ask for their feedback

first.) Whether your holiday celebration is as simple as a

potluck where everyone brings a favorite dish, or an

elegant catered affair, make sure it’s well thought out, well

planned, and fun.

l Declare a moratorium on after–hours emails for the

last half of December. When I conducted 360 reviews of

CEOs, one of the biggest complaints I heard was from

employees who resented getting emails from the boss on

weekends or late at night. They felt they must respond

immediately, even when the boss said it could wait until

the next business day. Therefore, I recommend that for the

last two weeks of the year–while most employees are

juggling end–of–year workloads and holiday family visits–

leaders declare email–free evenings and weekends for the

entire two–week holiday period.

If you feel compelled to write an email after normal

business hours, simply save it as a draft until 8 a.m. on the

next business day. This is a small way to give employees

their personal time back, and yet it makes a huge differ-

ence.

l Designate a volunteer day to spread goodwill. The

holidays are about giving, so find a way for your organiza-

tion to give back to the local community. Choose a non–

profit organization and select a day or partial day to

volunteer as a group. You might decide to walk dogs at a

local shelter, or serve lunch at a soup kitchen, or play with

children at an orphanage.

l Challenge employees to make a holiday connection

with customers. Ask them to come up with their own ideas

for connecting with customers around the holidays. Then

set them free to implement their plans. A customer service

representative might send freshly baked cookies to the

clients she normally assists, or a group of workers might

decide to make a funny holiday thank–you video to send to

their clients. When employees are able to engage custom-

ers, it makes them more engaged in their jobs. It’s an all–

around delightful experience for everyone.

Take a cue from Donald Stamets, general manager for

Solage, an Auberge resort in Calistoga, Calif., and don’t

make employees ask permission. As part of his Expected,

Requested, and Delighted philosophy, Stamets encourages

them to go above and beyond what the customer expects or

requests and try to delight them at every turn. For

instance, if a guest is sick, employees can bring them

tissues and chicken soup without asking a manager.

Likewise, tell your employees their goal is to delight

customers this holiday season. Let them use their own

judgment and tap into their creativity. Being allowed to do

it “their way” will encourage and inspire them to go in

whole–heartedly.

l Give the gift of (positive) year–end feedback. At the

end of the year, you’ll want to send employees off on the

right foot to enjoy their holiday breaks. A great way to do

that is by holding a year–end review in which you focus

mainly on what employees are doing right and asking

them to share their ideas for making next year even better.

It’s okay to give them some improvement goals as well

but keep the majority of the feedback upbeat and encour-

aging, and let them know that you believe in them. With

this approach you’re likely to notice improvements in the

new year.

When employees feel supported and appreciated, they

will give you their best time and time again. So be sure

that you don’t squelch the holiday spirit. Take advantage

of the holiday cheer and infuse some festive joy and

inspiration in your organization. It pays off for you, your

workers, and your customers.

Visit www.businessworldrising.com for more
information about the author, Deb Boelkes.

Heartfelt holiday: Ways to show your employees you care about them this season; creating workplace culture
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By Tessa Friederichs
tfriederichs@8–koi.com
8–koi

8–koi CEO Inga Young has announced that her

company’s leadership team is expanding to include Dean

Rosenquist as chief operating officer of the Melbourne

business. Rosenquist is joining Young’s executive team as

a seasoned government contracting industry leader and

retired U.S. Air Force veteran.

A former senior vice president at Comprehensive

Health Services and a former chief operating officer at

Craig Technologies, Rosenquist is 8–koi’s first chief

operating officer and will oversee the operations of the

company’s four divisions: construction, healthcare, design

engineering and technical services.

“Dean’s background and previous experience will be an

asset to our team and streamline 8–koi’s inner opera-

tions,” said Young. “His extensive experience integrating

business operations, strategies, planning, and procedures

will play a pivotal role in maintaining momentum of

8–koi’s growth.”

As chief operating officer, Rosenquist will be working

with human resources, contracts and procurement,

finance and marketing.

The company currently employs 60 people in six

states, and supports contracts with the Department of

Homeland Security, Naval Medical Logistics Command,

and the U.S. Army Medical and Materiel Research

Command.

Along with his previous executive experience,

Rosenquist is a combat veteran of Operation Desert

Storm, Allied Force and Enduring Freedom, and served

as a crisis–action planner during a tour at U.S. Southern

Command in Miami.

Rosenquist earned a bachelor’s degree in aeronautical

studies from Embry–Riddle Aeronautical University in

Daytona Beach, and has a master’s degree from Webster

University in human resources development. He is also a

graduate of LEAD Brevard’s Class of 2012, and is Lean

Six Sigma Black Belt certified.

In addition to the appointment of Rosenquist, Young

announced the following promotions for 8–koi:

l Otto Herrera is VP of the Construction Division,

formerly project manager at Cape Design Engineering Co.

l Victor Diaz is VP of the Design Engineering Division,

formerly project manager at Cape Design Engineering Co.

l Elizabeth Berry is VP of the Healthcare Division,

formerly program manager at Chenega Corp.

The company looks to designate a VP for its Technical

Services Division.

In March, 8–koi acquired Merritt Island design–build

firm Cape Design Engineering Co. as a wholly owned

subsidiary to expand WOSB mil–spec construction

capabilities. Since its founding in 2008, 8–koi has grown

to offer a diverse range of services that helped to earn the

title “Florida’s Companies to Watch” in 2018 by GrowFL.

l About 8–koi

8–koi is an 8(a) certified woman–owned small

disadvantaged business. It specializes in providing

training/technical and administrative support, construc-

tion, and healthcare–related services to government

agencies across the United States.

Visit www.8–koi.com to learn more about the com-

pany.

8–koi in Melbourne hires Dean Rosenquist as COO; growing company announces three key promotions
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The Scott Center o�ers  
assessment, diagnosis and  
early behavioral intervention of:

• Severe Behavior
• Feeding Disorders
• Social Skills
• Speech Therapy
• Community Psychological Services

205-0319

A decade of helping kids  

find the superhero within

Learn more at
thescottcenter.org
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While some choose to give of their treasure, others

voluntarily give of their time and talent. And through

these efforts, things get done and people’s lives are helped.

What is it that causes us as a society to give in such

unselfish ways? Is it only because we know that others will

benefit from our generosity? Or is it also because of

something else that comes back to the donor intrinsically

that creates a feeling of joy regarding the philanthropic

act? We see these altruistic acts displayed over and over

again during natural as well as man–made disasters,

when families experience personal losses, when individu-

als need coaching and encouragement in order to attain

goals or deal with catastrophic events.

Could society benefit from more of these random acts of

kindness directed towards our neighbors? Of course!

Communities are as strong and stable as the individuals

that reside within them. The question one might ponder is:

Can random acts of kindness contribute to and ensure

vibrant and sustainable communities today? I believe they

can.

Let me propose a possible strategy to achieve such an

outcome.

Consider these questions, “How can society create a

more generous culture of giving? How can we help people

arrive at the point of experiencing the “good feelings”

associated with giving more and perhaps taking less?

Certainly, family values and actions are factors that

influence behaviors, but these behaviors can also be

shaped by other components of society, especially schools.

What if the K–20 curricula incorporated a volunteer

component such that each student is expected to volunteer

during the school year? By including volunteer modules in

the curriculum, every student would have exposure to

opportunities for selfless giving. If teachers, faculty,

administrators, tutors, mentors and other community

volunteers teach and reinforce this message, a new culture

of “doing good deeds” through volunteerism could evolve.

We all want to live in vibrant communities that are

sustainable. If we commit to changing the philanthropic

landscape to encompass a society where everyone’s time,

talent and treasure are acknowledged, appreciated and

valued, then we have an opportunity to make the world a

better place.

As we advance this belief, we must challenge the way

people think about giving back to communities. The idea of

leveraging the nation’s social capital to build stronger

communities is attainable. The passion to create thriving

communities is grounded in the belief that ordinary people

can do extraordinary things.

As we strive to transform communities by challenging

the way we think about philanthropy, reflect on the fact

that we are better together — helping, working, living,

building, playing, sharing, problem–solving, singing,

dancing, and more. Together, we can create a culture of

philanthropy that transforms and sustains communities

through a lifetime of service as each of us thinks about

sharing our gifts with others and acting on those thoughts.

By Brenda S. Thompson
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

I recently attended two fundraising events that were

truly amazing in terms of the generosity of the attendees.

These individuals were able to pay hundreds of dollars for

tickets to attend the events; in addition, they gave

thousands more during the events to support the mission

of the sponsoring organizations.

The donors’ actions certainly depicted a philanthropic

spirit in the traditional sense of the word, and I am sure

their donations changed lives and will chart new courses

that will transform individuals, communities and advance

society enormously.

Philanthropy means “love of mankind.” It typically

involves an action aimed at improving a situation or

condition by way of financial support. Today, however, a

different concept of philanthropy expands the traditional

view to include donations of time, talent and treasure in

support of others.

Consistent with this notion, I have observed students

beautifying communities by picking up litter on Saturday

mornings, families donating time by working in food banks

packaging meals for the hungry, neighbors providing

outreach visitation to seniors in their homes and nursing

homes, and still others volunteering in animal shelters and

more.

Shouldn’t these acts be considered philanthropic, too?

Who, me? A philanthropist? Donate time and talent in support of other people

Brenda S. Thompson is director of community
engagement in UCF’s College of Community
Innovation and Education. She can be reached
at Brenda.Thompson@ucf.edu.

Supreme Court Judicial Nominating Commission seeks applicants
for justice vacancies; deadline for filing application set for Dec. 24

The Florida Supreme Court Judicial Nominating Commission is accepting applications to fill the vacancies on the

Florida Supreme Court created by the resignations of Justice Barbara Lagoa and Justice Robert Luck to assume federal

judicial office. Based on the Florida Supreme Court’s current composition, at least one of the justices appointed to fill

these two vacancies must be a resident of Florida’s Third Appellate District at the time of appointment.

l Instructions for Submission

The judicial application may be obtained from the Governor’s Judicial Nominations website. Applicants must submit

an original electronic copy of the application (including all attachments) in pdf format; and a redacted electronic copy of

the application (including all attachments), which excludes all material that is exempt or confidential under applicable

public records laws, also in pdf format.

Both the original and redacted electronic applications must be submitted electronically to all commission members at

their email addresses below before 6 p.m. on Dec. 24. The commission strongly prefers the submission of applications in a

searchable (i.e., non–scanned) pdf format.

After the deadline for submitting applications, the commission will determine which applicants to interview. Appli-

cants who are selected by the commission for interviews will be contacted to confirm the date, time and location.

The members currently serving on the Florida Supreme Court JNC are:

Daniel Nordby, chairman, Tallahassee, DNordby@shutts.com

Fred Karlinsky, vice chairman, Weston, karlinskyf@gtlaw.com

Cynthia G. Angelos, Port St. Lucie, cynthiagangelos@gmail.com

Jesse M. Panuccio, Palm Beach Gardens, panuccio@gmail.com

Israel U. Reyes, Coral Gables, ireyes@reyeslawfirmpa.com

Hala A. Sandridge, Tampa, hala.sandridge@bipc.com

Heather Stearns, Tallahassee, hstearns@libertydentalplan.com

Jeanne T. Tate, Tampa, jeanne@jtatelaw.com

Harout Samra, Coral Gables, harout.samra@dlapiper.com

l About The Florida Bar

Founded in 1949, The Florida Bar serves the legal profession for the protection and benefit of both the public and all

Florida lawyers. As one of the nation’s largest mandatory bars, it fosters and upholds a high standard of integrity and

competence within Florida’s legal profession as an official arm of the Florida Supreme Court. To learn more about the

organization, visit FloridaBar.org.

Mystery Book Club to discuss books set in Florida
The Mystery Book Club will meet from 12:30–2:15 p.m. on Thursday, Dec. 19, at the Catherine Schweinsberg Rood

Central Library in Cocoa. December’s theme is books set in Florida or written by Floridians. Contact the reference desk

at (321) 633–1792 for further details on the Mystery Book Club discussions. The library’s address is 308 Forrest Ave.
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File photo

Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

IS THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT A TRANSNATIONAL CRIMINAL ORGANIZATION?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is president the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.
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976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955

Current Principal  Place of Business:

Current Mailing Address:
976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955  

Entity Name: THE COCOA BEACH AREA HOTEL AND MOTEL ASSOCIATION, 
INC.

DOCUMENT# N36299

FEI Number: 59-3048626 Certificate of Status Desired:
Name and Address of Current Registered Agent:
MICHAUD, TIMOTHY
1300 N ATLANTIC AVE
COCOA BEACH, FL  32931  US

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Registered Agent Date

Officer/Director Detail :

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am an officer or director of the corporation or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 617, Florida Statutes; and that my name appears 
above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Signing Officer/Director Detail Date

TIMOTHY MICHAUD

FILED
Feb 07, 2019

Secretary of State
0275169506CC

TOM WILLIAMSON DIRECTOR 02/07/2019

2019 FLORIDA NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION ANNUAL REPORT

No

02/07/2019

Title S

Name NORONHA, DENZIL

Address 5575 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title DP

Name WILLIAMSON, TOM

Address 3425 N ATLANTIC AVENUE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title T

Name GALZERANO, CRISTY

Address 2080 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

 
[2019.11.29] INTERNATIONAL PALMS 01.doc 

11:55:51 AM at 12/7/2019 
1 of 1 

December 7, 2019 — Saturday 
 
 
For document @ 80% 
 
Brevard Business News NOTE 01: 
 
International Palms Resort 
1300 North Atlantic Avenue 
Cocoa Beach, FL 32931 
 
Holiday Inn Express & Suites Cocoa Beach 
5575 North Atlantic Avenue 
Cocoa Beach, FL 32931 
 
Hampton Inn Cocoa Beach/Cape Canaveral 
3425 North Atlantic Avenue 
Cocoa Beach, FL 32931 
 
DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Cocoa Beach Oceanfront 
2080 North Atlantic Avenue 
Cocoa Beach, FL 32931 
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By Lee H. Hamilton

To me, it was a thunderclap. Years ago, when I was in

Congress, we were in the midst of a tense, contentious

debate. Members had gotten irritated, levying charges

back and forth, and tempers were rising. It was starting to

look like we might just go off the rails. Then one member

stood up, asked for our attention, and said to us, “Let’s

remember: trust is the coin of the realm.”

His statement at that moment hit me broadside: If we

were to have any hope of progress, we had to have some

faith in one another — even our opponents. Apparently,

other members of Congress came to that same realization.

The debate got back on track, with less acrimony and

mean–spiritedness.

It was a lesson I’ve never forgotten. Our system rests on

all sorts of values: open–mindedness, an informed

citizenry, honesty, civility, competence. But at its heart,

representative democracy is about how we resolve our

differences in order to move the country forward, and if the

parties lack trust, then it becomes hugely more difficult to

do so. In many ways, trust is at the center of this demo-

cratic experiment.

A representative democracy rests on a straightforward

premise: Because nothing gets done without others,

whether in our communities or our legislatures or in

Congress, you have to have confidence in people and

believe that they will do what they say they will do.

Without that trust, you simply can’t engage productively in

negotiations, compromise, debate, and all the mechanisms

we use to resolve differences in our society.

As the country has grown bigger, more complex, and

more diverse in all sorts of ways, and as the changing

media world has given us all our own echo chambers and

undermined the shared sources of information on which

we once relied, resolving conflict has become much

tougher.

When we don’t trust one another — or don’t trust one

another’s facts — reaching agreement and drafting laws

becomes infinitely more difficult. Governing becomes

fraught with complexity, as efforts to implement and

enforce laws, regulations, and standards come under

constant fire. The result is that often, cynicism, suspicion,

and lack of confidence in the system hamstring our

democracy.

To be sure, it’s pretty much impossible to deal with

people you don’t know well without wondering about their

integrity, honesty, and motivations. It’s what you’ve got to

work through when you’re trying to resolve differences.

Healthy skepticism about adversaries is natural and

appropriate, but you can’t let it override everything and

bring progress to a screeching halt.

Both nationally and internationally, we manage this by

striving to tie things down: by law, by regulation, by treaty,

and above all by verification. Nonetheless, some measure

of trust is required. And when it’s missing…. Well, I would

argue that one reason our government no longer works as

well as it once did and should now, is that our trust in one

another has diminished.

So what can we do about this? In the end, I believe that

building — or rebuilding — trust is both a human and a

systems issue. On the large scale, government has to be

effective at meeting the needs of citizens, delivering the

goods, services, and protections that people expect. But I

also think it’s vital that elected officials — especially of

opposing parties — spend time with one another, learning

to see one another as human beings who all, regardless of

party, care deeply about the country. Similarly, the more

ordinary people participate regularly in organizations,

political parties, and even ad hoc efforts to improve their

communities and states, the more likely they are to learn

the fundamental importance of trust. In short, the more

interaction you have with others, even with your adversar-

ies, the more common ground you can find, and the more

confidence you can have in them — and the more likely

you can move forward.

The fact is: In a system that depends on negotiation,

compromise, and cooperation to achieve our goals, finding

ways to build trust is essential. Without it, our democracy

simply won’t work.

Former member of U.S. House of Representatives explains why trust matters — it’s at center of our democracy

Classes at Studios of Cocoa Beach
set, including ‘Fabric Art Landscapes’

The Studios of Cocoa Beach, 165 Minuteman Causeway

in downtown Cocoa Beach, will be offering two new classes

in January.

“Fabric Art Landscapes” with Doris Hulse, will be

hosted from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday, Jan. 11. If you

like the look of art quilts, but you don’t sew, this is the

class for you. Participants will create a fabric collage with

no sewing. They will fuse–cut fabric and add details.

Classmates will “go home with a completed picture.” The

class fee is $65, plus a $15 supply fee. A materials list will

be provided. For more details on this class, call Hulse at

(720) 323–5127.

“Mixed Media” with Karol Bobb will be conducted from

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday, Jan. 18. In this class,

participants will learn to combine materials like paper,

cloth, found objects, paint and more to create a piece of art.

You’ll learn a variety of techniques plus the history of

mixed media and the artists who pioneered this approach.

The class fee is $65, plus a supply fee. For more details on

this class, call Bobb at (610) 505–4023.

Visit www.studiosofcocoabeach.org to register for these

classes.

Lee Hamilton is a senior advisor for the Indiana
University Center on Representative Government; a
Distinguished Scholar at the IU Hamilton Lugar
School of Global and International Studies; and a
Professor of Practice at the IU O’Neill School of
Public and Environmental Affairs. He was a member
of the U.S. House of Representatives for 34 years.
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Decorate the hol idays 
with Forevermark

Beautiful, rare and responsibly sourced, 
Forevermark diamonds are a gift from nature.

Featuring the Forevermark Engagement & Commitment Collection ©
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By Brian Baluta
bbaluta@spacecoastedc.org
Director of Communications and Partner Relations
Economic Development Commission

The Economic Development Commission of

Florida’s Space Coast praised a decision by Gov. Ron

DeSantis to grant $3.9 million in infrastructure

funding to Orlando Melbourne International Airport.

The grant from the Florida Job Growth Fund will

help open additional airport–owned land for economic

development and the potential creation of 500 jobs.

“We want to thank Gov. DeSantis for the announce-

ment of this needed infrastructure investment, which

will benefit the Space Coast economy for years to come

and continues the momentum we’ve seen building at

the Orlando Melbourne International Airport cam-

pus,” said EDC President and CEO Lynda Weather-

man.

“With this commitment by the state, the airport is

well–positioned to add its impressive roster of employ-

ers, which already includes Northrop Grumman and

Embraer.”

DeSantis made the announcement at the airport’s

STS AeroMod aircraft repair and modification facility.

“Investing in improvements at the Orlando

Melbourne International Airport is a smart choice,”

said DeSantis. “This Florida Job Growth Grant Fund

award allows the Melbourne Airport Authority to

make significant infrastructure improvements that

will attract aviation and aerospace businesses from

across the globe to invest in Florida. Additionally, the

Melbourne Airport Authority has done an exceptional

job working with their partners at the local level to

ensure the local workforce can meet the growing

demand for talent that comes with additional invest-

ment.”

“We are grateful to Gov. DeSantis for his leadership

and for the state’s investment into necessary infra-

structure at MLB,” said Greg Donovan, executive

director at MLB.

“This grant announcement, along with other

transportation related funding, will empower us to

expand taxiways, aircraft aprons, and the operating

environment for new company growth. As several

companies are contemplating large aerospace projects,

MLB is the perfect location for long term success. Our

airport currently generates $2.8 billion in annual

economic impact and with these new grants, we will

win future projects resulting in hundreds of high–

paying jobs.”

l About the EDC

The EDC is dedicated to attracting new business

and investment and expanding existing industry

throughout the Space Coast, influencing change on

government laws and regulations affecting economic

development, promoting the Space Coast to encourage

new investment, supporting efforts of Space Coast

military installations, and relaying new programs and

procedures to assist manufacturing and high–tech

companies. The EDC is a private, not–for–profit

coalition whose stakeholders are business leaders

committed to the economic growth and stability of the

Space Coast. The organizations’ website is

www.SpaceCoastEDC.org.

EDC applauds Gov. Ron DeSantis’ announcement of funding for infrastructure for Melbourne airport
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Business-Friendly Resources

Extraordinary Results!

Member FDIC

MarineBank.bank
3303 Suntree Blvd.  Melbourne, FL 32940

321.775.1880
Member FDIC

More than 99% of our customers 
who responded to our  

service survey said they would 
recommend Marine Bank 

 to others. 

Treasury Management Services · Commercial Loans & Lines of Credit 
Government-Backed SBA and USDA Loans · Merchant Services

An Exceptional Team

Monica Shelton, Charlie McCoach, Jennifer Cevallos, Bill Penney, 
Jael Aldunate, Bill Koehne, and Dianna Stewart
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By Sarah O’Connor–Guffey
sarah@circlepublicrelations.com
Circle Public Relations

WASHINGTON — The Florida economy greatly

benefitted from the cruise industry in 2018, according to a

new study form Cruise Lines International Association

(CLIA), the world’s largest cruise industry trade associa-

tion. The new analysis found the cruise industry contrib-

uted $8.4 billion to Florida’s economy, increasing by

6.4 percent since 2016 and accounting for 35 percent of the

industry’s spending nationwide.

The recently released CLIA 2018 Economic Impact

Analysis also revealed the cruise industry’s direct expendi-

tures in Florida generated a total economic impact of

154,646 jobs and $7.6 billion in wages and salaries.

According to CLIA’s study, Florida ranks first in the top 10

states benefitting economically from the cruise industry.

“Florida is considered the heart of the cruise industry in

the United States. This latest report is yet another

example of just how important the State of Florida is to the

cruise industry, and vice versa,” said Kelly Craighead,

CLIA’s president and CEO.

“In addition to the fact that the majority of U.S. cruise

passengers come and go through Florida, the state is also

home to the majority of our members’ U.S.–based

workforces. The cruise industry is grateful for the tremen-

dous support we receive from the people of Florida and

proud of its positive economic impact across the state.”

According to the study, Florida and its ports continue to

be the number one economic driver and beneficiary of the

cruise industry in the United States. In 2018, over

7.5 million passengers, accounting for nearly 60 percent of

all U.S. embarkations, boarded their cruises from one of

Florida’s five cruise ports: Port of Miami, Port Everglades,

Port Canaveral, Port of Tampa and Port of Jacksonville.

Florida is also the primary hub for U.S.–based cruise

line headquarters, employing nearly 22,000 Floridians —

roughly 60 percent of the total employment of all cruise

lines throughout the U.S.

l Industry Spending and Impact in Florida

Tourism–related businesses, including travel agencies,

airlines, hotels, restaurants and providers of ground

transportation, are also major beneficiaries of the cruise

industry in Florida. These tourism–related businesses

received approximately $3.8 billion, or 45 percent of the

cruise industry’s $8.49 billion in direct spending in Florida.

An additional 22 percent of direct spending went to the

manufacturing industry, with $1.8 billion in direct

expenditures.

l Cruise Passenger and Crew Spending in Florida

The cruise industry plays a leadership role in tourism

and is a mainstream vacation choice in major markets

throughout the world, including Florida. Given the strong

ties between the state of Florida and the cruise industry,

growth in cruising is inextricably linked to greater

economic impact across the state. According to the study,

cruising at Florida ports generated 12.4 million passenger

and crew visits, representing 46 percent of all passenger

and crew visits in the U.S. The visits produced $1.2 billion

in passenger and crew onshore spending, or approximately

$100 per visit. Total passenger and crew spending in

Florida increased by 15 percent since 2016.

l Global Cruise Industry’s Contributions to the U.S.

Economy

In 2018, cruise lines, their passengers and crew spent a

record $23.9 billion in the U.S., up 10.5 percent since 2016

and representing a new peak in U.S. cruise industry

expenditures. Total contributions of the global cruise

industry to the U.S. economy reached a record $52.7 billion

in 2018, up 10.3 percent from 2016. This includes generat-

ing 421,711 U.S. jobs contributing more than $23 billion in

wages and salaries.

These numbers reflect the growing consensus that

cruising has evolved into a mainstream choice for travelers

of all means and backgrounds, as well as a leader in the

tourism sector. The cruise industry recognizes that with

growth comes added responsibility to ensure that the

destinations we visit remain a welcoming and beautiful

place to both live in and visit for generations to come.

For more information about the cruise industry and

additional findings from the CLIA 2018 Economic Impact

Analysis, visit CLIA 2018 Economic Impact Analysis.

l Methodology: The CLIA 2018 Economic Impact

Analysis is an independent study commissioned by CLIA

and conducted by Business Research and Economic

Advisors. Spending estimates were compiled based on

surveys of cruise lines, passengers and crew. Economic

impacts of cruise lines, passengers and crew spending were

generated using generally accepted input–output method-

ology. Detailed methodology is outlined in the full report

CLIA 2018 Economic Impact Analysis.

New study by CLIA: Cruise industry contributes $8.4 billion to Florida economy, more than 154,000 jobs

Mainstream Engineering awarded contract
from U.S. Navy for Power Factor Correction

ROCKLEDGE — Mainstream Engineering Corp. has

been awarded a contract from the U.S. Navy for develop-

ment of a Power Factor Correction device for military

aircraft. Mainstream’s retrofit device will correct the power

factor on board military aircraft while complying with

applicable Military Standards. This device is capable of

being added onto an aircraft electrical bus and is small and

light enough to be easily installed with minimal impact.

l About Mainstream Engineering Corp.

Mainstream Engineering is a solutions–oriented

research, development and manufacturing small business

with a history of leading–edge research and development

that has resulted in advanced, American–made, cost–

competitive products. Founded in 1986, the company’s

mission is to transition thermal control, energy storage

and energy conversion technology into high–quality, cost–

effective, environmentally safe green, commercial products.

To learn more, visit www.mainstream–engr.com
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� Located in Free Trade
   Zone #136
� 394 Parking Places on site
� 11,693 - 32,767 sq.ft. available
� Fiber Optics on site
� Recreation Gazebo on site

For Lease 111,150 Square Feet

Ellis Road
Industrial Complex

Contact Aaron Anderson
aaron@CIA-developers.com

321-723-3400 ext. 208

REAL ESTATE

� Near Airport, L3Harris, I-95
     Northrop Grumman, Raytheon
� Dimensions 570 ft z 180 ft
� City Water & Sewer
� Tilt Wall Construction
� 100% Fire Sprinkler Coverage
� Zoned Light Industrial
� Truck Dock Loading
� 480 Volt power - R22 Insulation
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By Steve Linden
portnews@portcanaveral.com
Canaveral Port Authority

PORT CANAVERAL — Nationally recognized credit–

rating agency Fitch Ratings has issued an “A” rating for

approximately $137 million in Canaveral Port Authority

(CPA) port revenue bonds with the Port’s bond–rating

outlook affirmed as “Stable.”

Fitch stated the Port’s cruise traffic continues to

remain strong and drives the port’s stable operating

profile.

In its annual review, Fitch noted its “A” rating reflects

Port Canaveral’s market position as one of the leading

cruise–focused ports on the U.S. East Coast, its aggressive

yet flexible capital program, and its conservative debt

structure.

“A favorable review from a highly–regarded rating

agency like Fitch is a strong endorsement of the Port’s

financial health and stability,” Port Director and CEO

John Murray stated. “Our ‘A’ rating and ‘Stable’ outlook

affords us the ability to continue making sound invest-

ments in improving and developing our infrastructure to

ensure we remain competitive in a global marketplace.”

In fiscal 2019, the Port’s total operating revenue

increased 4.8 percent to $106.6 million with cruise

business accounting for approximately 77 percent. Cargo

revenue growth and throughput at the Port has been

“impressively high” in recent years, the agency noted, and

is driven by Central Florida’s economic growth, providing

diversification for a growing portion of the Port’s revenue.

“Fitch’s high ratings assessment with a Stable outlook

designation underscores the importance of having a sound

fiscal management policy and practice,” said Michael B.

Poole, Canaveral Port Authority’s Chief Financial Officer.

“It helps open more opportunities to the Port for support-

ing responsible growth and strengthens our ability to

meet current business demands.”

The Port’s current five–year capital plan (FY2020 to

FY2024) totals $345 million and includes the new Cruise

Terminal 3 expansion in partnership with Carnival

Cruise Line, as well as improvements to Cruise Terminals

8 and 10 in conjunction with Disney Cruise Line. Fitch

views positively the involvement from the Port’s cruise

partners, noting past developments of Cruise Terminal 8

with Disney and Cruise Terminal 1 with Royal Caribbean

Cruise Line in its report.

Remaining Port projects have a cargo focus, as the Port

continues to capitalize on its available capacity relative to

nearby, competing ports. Fitch noted that Port Canaveral

“has demonstrated a favorable track record of project

delivery with no material cost overruns to date, and its

projects remain generally flexible in the event of lower–

than–expected cash flow.”

Fitch Ratings is one of three nationally recognized

statistical rating organizations designated by the U.S.

Securities and Exchange Commission. The agency is

dual–headquartered in New York and London.

l About Port Canaveral

A world–class gateway for cruises, cargo, recreation

and logistics, as well as a gateway to new frontiers in

space, Port Canaveral hosts nearly 5 million revenue

cruise passengers through its state–of–the–art terminals

and 6 million tons of cargo annually, including bulk,

break–bulk, project, and containerized.

Port’s strong revenue growth, conservative debt structure, track record of project delivery reflect on rating

Michaels
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By Eustace Fernsby
press@fedee.com
FedEE Press Office

Although it should be a relationship we are all most

concerned about, it remains under wraps. “The Link,” as

we call it, is the critical connection between equal opportu-

nities for women, overpopulation and the problem of

climate change.

Let us start with demographics. The world is heavily

overpopulated, and according to some estimates by as

much as 300 percent. This not only has an impact upon

things like housing availability and the level urbanization,

but also — more fundamentally — on consumption of the

world’s finite and barely renewable resources and its

vulnerability to famine. Overcrowding on a wide scale is

strongly correlated with poverty, social unrest, crime,

pandemics, large scale economic migrations and, in turn,

to pollution and climate change.

But what makes this subject a political “hot potato” is

the fact that women, given true equal rights, will self–limit

population growth and the coexistence of rapid population

growth in some regions and fears of depopulation in others.

Germany, Italy and China, for instance, face the

prospect of reducing indigenous populations as women

marry later (or not at all), have smaller families or do not

have any children at all. Even though this should be an

advantage to a country in the face of growing automation,

it is a political crisis because governments see population

numbers as correlating with their country’s status in the

world.

Companies also want population growth, because more

population equals more consumers and available labor.

However, the biggest driving force in population growth is

the cultural norm of “the family.”

In many countries the pressure exists from within the

extended family to conform through marriage by a certain

age and the production of children. This right is also

sacrosanct and even discussing it can be a tricky process.

Moreover, even in the developing world it is increasingly

being supported through statutory family friendly employ-

ment policies.

Back at the turn–of–the–century, books were even

being published such as “The Baby Boon: How Family–

Friendly America Cheats the Childless” by Elinor Burkett.

There were then even the vestiges of a movement to assert

the rights of single, childless (never called “child free”)

workers and claim parity with those who received often

generous employee benefits. But nothing truly came of it.

Yet, it remains the big issue because it not only costs the

employer and taxpayer a large slice of GDP to support

those expanding their families, but there is also a direct

link between every birth, the drain on finite global

resources and other social/environmental problems.

Robin Chater, secretary–general of the Federation of

International Employers (FedEE), has addressed this issue

at conferences several times, knowing that invariably the

message will be seen as an attack on the family. However,

because the issue is sensitive does not mean that it should

be ignored.

Chater said, “I can recall standing up at an interna-

tional conference organised by ‘The Economist’ in Athens a

few years ago. I produced lots of evidence to illustrate how

much the world was overpopulated, then linked it directly

to climate change — on many fronts, as well as more

people equals more CO2 — and finally demonstrated that

population growth was strongly linked to women’s rights.

The more equal the society the more well balanced a

society’s population will be. At the end of my talk the

audience of around 200 people was momentarily silent and

then up stood the vast majority of the women in the room

and clapped. Not the men present, just the women.”

l What is FedEE?

The Federation of International Employers is a leading

corporate membership organisation for multinational com-

panies. It was founded in 1998, with financial assistance

from the European Commission. Today, it is an indepen-

dent body with corporate members all around the globe.

‘The Link’ is world’s biggest taboo we dare not discuss; critical connection between equal opportunities for women

Fifth Avenue Art Gallery to showcase work
of Grant artist Brett Pigon; event set Jan. 3

The Fifth Avenue Art Gallery recently welcomed

Grant’s Brett Pigon as the featured solo artist for the

month of January.

“Journey in Landscapes” is a body of work based on

Pigon’s interior journeys in his artistic life and his physical

travels. This exhibit will open Dec. 30. There will be a First

Friday Opening Reception from 5:30–8:30 p.m. on Jan. 3.

Journey in Landscapes will run through Feb. 1.

Pigon said his “land and water scapes aim to capture

the beauty of nature faithfully, as I appreciate it as it is, or

can be. I am attracted to lighting effects and patterns,

textures, and colors that will challenge me as a painter.

Sometimes I simply thirst to get that feeling, that striking

color. I work at finding the design and technique to achieve

a unity of effect and truth of a great painting.”

He works mainly in oils, but also includes pastel and

charcoal in his media. He said he loves both portraiture

and landscapes and works at capturing the unique beauty

of nature, especially Florida.

His recent training includes mentoring and workshops

by master portrait artist Jon K Houghton, figure drawing

workshops with Michael Burban of the New York Art

Students’ League, and plein air workshops with Larry

Moore.

Pigon is a member of the Strawbridge Art League, and

member and past president of the Art Students’ Guild of

Brevard, both in Melbourne. He is also a member of the

American Portrait Society.

Fifth Avenue Art Gallery is located in Eau Gallie Arts

District of Melbourne. All events are free and open to the

public. For further information, call (321) 259–8261 or visit

www.fifthavenueartgallery.com.
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Donations are tax deductible.
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United Way of Brevard  
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Flugrath, Maxwell
max.flugrath@fdacs.gov
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services

TALLAHASSEE — Commissioner Nikki Fried and

Rep. Javier Fernández (D– Miami) filed HB 809, which

will close dangerous loopholes to help keep firearms out of

the hands of bad actors and enhance standards to further

improve the Florida Department of Agriculture and

Consumer Service’s Concealed Weapons Licensing

Program.

“Since taking office, we have fixed many of the con-

cealed weapons program’s issues — increasing account-

ability by ensuing all background checks are completed,

while improving efficiency in application processing times,”

said Fried.

“But there’s still work to be done and ways we can

enhance this program. Right now, a dangerous loophole

exists which could allow individuals who have committed

felonies in other states to slip through the cracks —

fingerprint retention will help solve this problem and keep

guns away from people who shouldn’t have them. These

program enhancements will allow us to build on our

accountability and public safety initiatives, while ensuring

the program functions efficiently.”

The proposed legislation includes the following changes:

l Requiring fingerprint retention for concealed weapons

license renewals which will close the dangerous loophole of

applicants that have committed crimes in other states.

Currently, the Department does not have the ability to

retain fingerprints for individuals applying for concealed

weapons licenses. Retaining this information will allow the

Department to immediately access criminal history

information on applicants who have committed crimes in

other states, streamlining the background check process

and increasing public safety.

l Reducing the license renewal period from seven years

to five, the maximum length for which the federal govern-

ment will allow fingerprint retention.

l Requiring a firearms training or safety course for

license renewal, to ensure that everyone granted the

statutory right of carrying a concealed weapon is properly

equipped to exercise that right.

l Provides more than 10 percent reduction in renewal

fees by reducing the fee from $45 to $40.

“Commissioner Fried and I are committed to cleaning

up the state’s concealed weapons program, while she has

made great progress, legislative action is required to bring

further improvements to the accountability and safety of

the program,” said Fernández. “Right now, the potential

disqualifying information of crimes committed out of state

is a dangerous blind spot that this legislation will fix with

a fingerprint retention system, helping keep weapons out

of the wrong hands.”

The Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer

Services oversees more than 2 million concealed weapons

licenses.

Since taking office, Fried has implemented changes to

the Division of Licensing to remedy failures of oversight by

the previous administration, including new accountability

and oversight measures, and new leadership and addi-

tional personnel, to ensure applications are processed and

all background checks are performed. As a result of these

changes, application review times have been reduced by up

to 98 percent.

Commissioner Fried and Rep. Fernández file legislation to close concealed weapons licensing loopholes
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For the holidays,
Edible® has created

a collection  
of our finest products

and arrangements
to inspire your

SEASON.

Holly Jolly Village 
CENTERPIECE ARRANGEMENT 

Sm  -  $ 74.99  |  Lg*  -  $99.99
SKU #6193

Winter Make their
winter wishes 

come true.

Fresh pineapple reindeer and 
Christmas trees are dipped in 
gourmet chocolate and paired  
with a festive wreath made with  
a crisp apple and delicious 
semisweet chocolate.

Winter Wonderland
PLATTER 
One platter  -  $49.99 
(Serves 10)  
SKU #6195 

Premium selections of fruit dipped in white or semisweet chocolate and styled with beautiful blue Swizzle®.

Holiday Festival

CENTERPIECE ARRANGEMENT 
Sm  -  $79.99

Rg*  -  $89.99
Lg  -  $99.99

SKU #6191

Winter Wonderland
CENTERPIECE ARRANGEMENT 
Lg  -  $89.99 
SKU #6192

Happy Holidays 
Platter 
One platter  -  $49.99 (Serves 10) 
SKU #6194 
Three platters  -  $139.99  
SKU #6197

Santa’s Selection 
12-piece box  -  $34.99 SKU #6201

Red Velvet Berry
BOUQUET 
Sm  -  $39.99  |  Rg*  -  $49.99 
Lg  -  $59.99  SKU #6205

Fresh strawberries dipped  
in indulgent chocolate  
and rolled in red velvet  
cake crumbles.

Happy Holidays Treat Box 
6-piece box  -  $24.99 
12-piece box  -  $39.99  SKU #6216

Our Happy Holidays Treat Box features 
festive wreaths made with crisp apple  
rings dipped in our signature chocolate.

New!

Merry  
and Bright  
FruitFlowers™ 
BOUQUET
Sm  -  $29.98 
Rg*  -  $39.98 
Lg  -  $49.98 
SKU #6230

Peace & Doves Bouquet™ 
Sm* -  $93.99  |  Rg  -  $103.99 
Lg  -  $113.99  SKU #5452

Peace & Doves Bouquet™ Cape Canaveral 
321-783-6111

Melbourne 
321-757-7500

Palm Bay 
321-323-3344
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Please see Bouvier & Associates, Certified Public Accountants, page 19

CPA firms gear up for tax season — Suzanne Miller is the new tax manager at
Bouvier & Associates; Qualified Business Income deduction for small companies
By Ken Datzman

With the tax–filing season fast approaching, certified

public accountants are advising individuals and busi-

nesses to plan ahead.

Gather your records and documents, and take the

steps necessary to ensure you are not overlooking tax

credits that might help you save money on your return.

“Planning, planning, planning,” said CPA Paul

Bouvier, a partner at the full–service firm Bouvier &

Associates, Certified Public Accountants, in Melbourne.

“We emphasize the importance of planning every year.

For a small business, there can be a lot of moving parts as

they relate to accounting. A little bit of tax planning can

go a long way.”

He added, “Now is the time to talk to your accountant

as the year end approaches. If you have not updated your

tax plan by looking at your structure and how the money

is flowing within your business, you might miss out on

some significant opportunities that can benefit your

company.”

Bouvier & Associates’ team members include CPA

Suzanne Miller, who was just named the firm’s new tax

manager. She has been a licensed CPA for more than 20

years and has worked for a number of CPA firms of

various sizes locally and in Indian River County.

Her years of experience in the field include tax, audit,

bookkeeping, and consulting. “But taxes are what I really

enjoy the most,” said Miller, a University of Florida

graduate who has an MBA degree from the University of

Central Florida.

She said Bouvier & Associates “is a well–established

firm in Brevard County. The staff has longevity, too, and

that was a huge factor I took into consideration when I

was presented with this opportunity. And I also like the

size of the firm — it’s not too big or not too small.”

Bouvier & Associates is more than 25 years old. The

firm’s CPAs serve as business advisors to clients,

especially entrepreneurs and small–business owners.

Bouvier & Associates offers a range of expertise,

including tax planning and strategies, management

consulting, new business startup support, and payroll

services. Wealth management strategies are offered

through the affiliated company Eastwood & Associates

LLC.

The CPA practice also provides business valuation

services. Bouvier himself is a Certified Valuation Analyst,

a designation that is issued by the National Association of

Certified Valuations and Analysts.

Last year, the tax code underwent major changes

because of the 2017 Tax Cuts and Jobs Act, which became

law on Jan.1, 2018.

The new law created sweeping tax–code modifications

for businesses large and small, as well as for individual

filers.

Among other reforms, the law changed the tax rates

and brackets, revised business–expense deductions,

increased the standard deduction, removed personal

exemptions, increased the child tax credit, and limited or

discontinued certain deductions.

“We saw a lot of the changes reflected on the 2018

returns that we prepared last year. However, there are

some additional changes that take effect in 2019. For

instance, there is no longer a penalty for the ACA

individual health insurance mandate. That’s out the

door,” said Bouvier.

That bill included permanent repeal of the Affordable

Care Act’s individual mandate requiring people to

purchase and maintain health coverage by zeroing out

the penalty beginning in 2019.

With health care open season running through Dec. 15

at workplaces, the Internal Revenue Service is reminding

employees they may be eligible to use tax–free dollars to

pay medical expenses not covered by other health plans.

Eligible employees of companies that offer a health

flexible spending arrangement, or FSA, need to act before

their medical–plan year begins to take advantage of an

FSA during 2020. Self–employed individuals are not

eligible for this tax benefit.

An employee who chooses to participate can contribute

up to $2,750 through payroll deductions during the 2020

plan year.

In addition to health–care adjustments, Miller said

one of the big tax changes that went into effect in 2018 —

because of the 2017 Tax Cuts and Jobs Act — is favorable

for small–business owners.

That change, the “Qualified Business Income”

deduction, rolled out last year. It gives businessowners for

certain types of businesses the ability to exclude 20 per-

cent of their profit.

“QBI is an important deduction for small–business

owners, and there are a lot of small–business owners in

CPAs Suzanne Miller and Paul Bouvier advise businesses and individuals to plan now for the tax–filing season. The tax code underwent
major changes because of the 2017 Tax Cuts and Jobs Act, which became law on Jan. 1, 2018. Most of the changes were reflected
on 2018 tax returns. However, there are some additional changes that go into effect for 2019, including new tax rules for the reporting
of alimony. Miller is the tax manager at Bouvier & Associates. Paul Bouvier is the firm’s founder. They are at their office in Melbourne.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Michael’s Men’s Store, page 21

Michael’s Men’s Store ramps up inventory for holiday season as consumers are in
spending mood — brands include Zanella, St. Croix, Peter Millar; on–site tailoring
By Ken Datzman

INDIALANTIC — Independent

retailers such as Michael’s Men’s Store on

Fifth Avenue, an upscale clothier that is

operated by businessmen Michael Jablaoui

and his son of the same name, are feeling

good about the holiday shopping season.

And they should. The dynamics that

shape holiday spending are all looking

positive for 2019.

The economy remains robust, unem-

ployment is low, wages have been rising,

the stock market is in record territory, and

consumer confidence is healthy.

“We are having a really good year and

we expect business to get even better in the

weeks ahead with holiday shopping. The

economy is good and consumers are in a

spending mood. They are not only buying

clothing, but they are also buying cars,

homes, and everything else. So we’re really

upbeat for this holiday season,” said

Michael Jablaoui, the father.

Holiday retail sales are likely to

increase between 4.5 and 5 percent this

season, compared to last season, according

to Deloitte’s annual holiday retail forecast.

Deloitte is also projecting 2019 to be the

first trillion–dollar holiday shopping

season, citing the economy and strong labor

market.

Consumers expect to spend on average

$1,047, and similar to recent holiday

seasons, clothing and accessories are the

top gift category this year.

The Jablaouis have readied their store

in anticipation of rising consumer spending

on clothing and accessories.

Michael’s Men’s Store is filled with

inventory, from suits to sport coats, dress

trousers, sweaters, shirts, ties, socks, belts,

and a wide selection of casual clothing,

including premium jeans and golf attire by

Peter Millar.

Some of the brands they carry are

St. Croix, Zanella, Robert Graham, Tori

Richard, Enro, 34 Heritage, British sock–

maker Pantherella, and Saxx premium

underwear.

“This is the largest holiday inventory

we’ve had in many years,” said the son,

estimating that the store’s suit inventory

alone is upwards of 500 suits.

There are racks of sport coats on

display, too. The suit and sport coat brands

include Jack Victor, Hickey Freeman, and

Hart Schaffner Marx, in a range of styles,

fabrics and patterns.

“Plaid suits and plaid sport coats are

really hot right now,” said the younger

Jablaoui. “The Jack Victor plaid sport coats

are best–sellers at our store. The fabrics

are fantastic, and so is the fit and feel. The

customers have really embraced the Jack

Victor brand.”

He added, “When customers come into

the store to purchase suits or sport coats,

which we can custom–fit, they see that we

also have a full line of quality casual

clothing. And that end of the business has

really grown in the last five years.”

Fashion’s future depends on casual

clothing, according to a report by the NPD

Group Inc., a market research organiza-

tion.

But today’s casual fashion is different

from what was once referred to as “sports-

wear” in the industry.

“Customers are looking for casual–wear

apparel that has special features, like

stain–resistance, wicking, antimicrobial,

and wrinkle–resistant fabrics,” said the

son. “And the casual clothing brands that

we sell have those features. The Peter

Millar brand is an example. They make

stylish clothes and their products are top

quality. They use some fabrics that have

stretch to them. They are made to breathe

and wick moisture, which is perfect for

Florida’s climate. The Peter Millar brand is

known for its broad color palette, too. And

the line includes trousers, shorts, and

polos.”

The Peter Millar line shows off a classic,

old–world style, resplendent in sharp

detail, superb craftsmanship, and high–

quality materials.

“Their dress shirts have a lot of texture,”

said the younger Jablaoui. “They are

beautiful. You feel comfortable wearing

Peter Millar clothing in the office or on the

golf course.”

Today’s consumer is mixing and

For more than 35 years, Michael’s Men’s Store in Indialantic has been one of the region’s most popular retail clothiers. Businessmen Michael Jablaoui,
right, and his son Michael operate the family venture long known for its selection of premium brands and in–house tailor shop for both men and women’s
apparel. The Jablaouis have invested heavily in inventory for their store, as retail holiday sales are forecast to be 4.5 to 5 percent better than last season.
Clothing and accessories are always holiday gift favorites.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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First Choice Healthcare welcomes Kim Yancey and
Andrew Griffith as new physical therapists at offices

By Gillian Lee
Email: ir@myfchs.com
First Choice Healthcare Solutions, Inc.

First Choice Healthcare Solutions Inc.

(OTCQB: FCHS), a physician–driven,

patient–centric health–care delivery

platform providing a full life cycle of

orthopaedic and spine care for patients

through diagnosis, treatment and recovery,

and First Choice Orthopaedics/Physical

Therapy continue to expand services

throughout Brevard County.

The company recently welcomed Kim

Yancey, PT, DPT, to its Viera location and

Andrew Griffith, PT, DPT, to its Suntree

office.

Yancey was born and raised in

Melbourne and completed her studies at

the University of St. Augustine. She

specializes in treating low back and

thoracic spine pain. Her continuing

education includes extensive extremity and

spine courses, vestibular, concussion,

Principles of Effective Training, and work

conditioning. She brings “a high level of

energy, devotion, and compassion to the

patients she treats and with the colleagues

she works with.”

Griffith completed his studies at the

University of Buffalo. After his schooling,

he moved to Greensboro, N.C., where he

met his wife. They have two children.

Griffith’s continuing education includes

Makenzie A, B and C, extensive extremity

and spine courses, shoulder and spine

post–operative care, and KT Tape therapy.

He prides himself on his holistic approach

to treatment.

Both physical therapists are “committed

to orthopaedic excellence and compassion-

ate care,” utilizing the most current

treatment options, focusing on allowing

patients to get back to their normal

lifestyle.

“Our team of expertly trained occupa-

tional and physical therapists are ready to

help people,” said Phillip Keller, the

company’s interim chief executive officer.

“Three–out–of–four of our patients avoid

surgery, allowing them to get back to their

active lifestyle. The First Choice Physical

Therapy team delivers verifiable, lasting

results. We are very excited to have Kim

and Andrew join our team.”

First Choice is now scheduling new

patient appointments for Yancey at the

Viera office, 5445 Murrell Road, Suite 105,

and for Griffith at the Suntree office, 6300

N. Wickham Road, Suite 116. Call (321)

802–5814 for an appointment.

For more information, visit

www.myfcmg.com/physical–therapy for all

of First Choice Orthopaedics/Physical

Therapy locations and office hours.

l About First Choice Healthcare

Solutions

Headquartered in Melbourne, First

Choice Healthcare Solutions operates

medical and care delivery Centers of

Excellence, which concentrate on treating

patients in the following specialties:

orthopaedics, interventional pain manage-

ment, sports medicine, physical therapy

and other ancillary and diagnostic services

such as MRI and X–ray.

For more information on First Choice

Healthcare Solutions, visit myfchs.com or

myfcmg.com.

Encompass Health Rehabilitation Hospital in Vero Beach
receives Presidents’ Circle Award at Nashville meeting

VERO BEACH — Encompass Health

Rehabilitation Hospital of Treasure Coast

received the National Presidents’ Circle

Award during Encompass Health’s Annual

Meeting and Awards Banquet Oct. 18 in

Nashville, Tenn.

This hospital was one of only 17

hospitals in Encompass Health’s nation-

wide network of 133 inpatient rehabilita-

tion hospitals to receive the National

Presidents’ Circle Award. This distinction

recognizes the hospital’s outstanding

performance in development of clinical

programs, quality of patient care services,

employee retention and overall operational

excellence.

“The President’s Circle Award is a

reflection of the quality and dedication of

our team. Their efforts made this possible,”

said Michael Kissner, CEO of Encompass

Health Treasure Coast. “This award

recognizes hospitals that excel in key

quality areas such as patient satisfaction,

discharge to community and volume

growth. We are proud to offer the highest–

quality care to the Vero Beach community.”

Encompass Health Treasure Coast is an

inpatient rehabilitation hospital serving

patients overcoming a variety of debilitat-

ing illnesses and injuries including stroke

and other neurological disorders, brain

injury, spinal cord injury, amputation and

complex orthopedic conditions. The

hospital is certified by The Joint Commis-

sion in stroke rehabilitation and brain

injury rehabilitation.

l About Encompass Health Rehabilita-

tion Hospital of Treasure Coast

Encompass Health Rehabilitation

Hospital of Treasure Coast is an 80–bed

inpatient rehabilitation hospital that offers

comprehensive inpatient rehabilitation

services. Serving patients throughout

Indian River, St. Lucie, Okeechobee and

Martin counties, the hospital is located at

1600 37th St. in Vero Beach and its web

address is www.encompasshealth/

treasurecoastrehab.

First Choice Medical

new ad emailed
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Treatments & Services
Sports Injury     |     Orthopaedic Surgery

Neck & Back Pain     |     Physical/Occupational Therapy
Same-Day Total Joint     |     MRI & Diagnostic Imaging

Minimize pain and maximize life. 
We can help return you to an 
active and healthy lifestyle.

Make Us Your First Choice

For more information 
call 321-419-1206 
or visit myfcmg.com

Six Physical Therapy locations to better serve you: 

Our Main Orthopaedic Clinic is located:
709 S. Harbor City Blvd., Suite 100, Melbourne, FL 32901

• Melbourne
• Suntree
• Indian Harbour Beach

• Viera
• Palm Bay
• Barefoot Bay

                  @myFCMG
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Parrish brightens the holiday season for people in
North Brevard; Gift of Light celebration big success

By Kathleen Betancourt
kathleen.betancourt@parrishmed.com
Parrish Healthcare

TITUSVILLE — Parrish Healthcare/

Parrish Medical Center (PMC) offers free

events, makes donations and works with

many worthy causes throughout North

Brevard, all to help create a brighter,

healing holiday season.

PMC is nationally recognized as a

healing environment and especially during

the holidays it is an environment that is

uplifted with beautiful decorations and

community fellowship. Festive holiday

displays, including themed Christmas

trees, a Santa’s village, Menorah,

wreathes, garland and other displays are

set up throughout the medical center.

The displays are the creative work of

local designer and decorator Dawn Aklin of

Floral Creations by Dawn. The holiday

displays made their PMC debut in 2002

and were refreshed this year thanks to

generous donations made by the PMC

Auxiliary.

Accompanying the holiday displays are

musical performances by community

groups throughout the season. A schedule

can be found at

www.parrishhealthcare.com and includes

performances by Hollis Music Studio,

Apollo Elm Choir, Brevard Symphony

Orchestra Brass Quintet, Tampa Christian

School, North Brevard Home School

Association Carolers, and the Parrish

Children’s Center.

On Dec. 5, PMC presented its 28th

annual Gift of Light holiday celebration.

Each year thousands of people gather to

enjoy free family activities and holiday

entertainment.

To honor or commemorate loved ones,

many attending the Gift of Light purchase

a memorial light on the Gift of Light

centerpiece, a 50–foot Christmas tree. Over

the years these contributions have raised

more than $380,000 for important commu-

nity needs and projects.

Throughout the year, No One Hungry

partners with the Parrish Partners in

Healing program to collect non–perishable

food items. During December, we invite

you to drop off donations to Parrish

Medical Center and the Parrish Healthcare

Centers in Port St. John and Titus

Landing.

On Dec. 21, PMC care will partner to

make a donation to North Brevard Sharing

Center of warm, water–resistant sleeping

bags for the homeless. The donation will be

part of North Brevard Sharing Center’s

national Homeless Memorial Day service.

PMC care partners sew the sleeping bags

from sterile surgical wraps and mats. The

special material conserves heat and is

water–resistant. The first such donation

was made last year and is made through-

out the year.

PMC care partners also work with

North Brevard Sharing Center on its

annual Charity Angel Tree project

gathering gifts for area children in need.

Hundreds of North Brevard children in

need have their Christmas wishes granted

through this program every year.

And, PMC care partners together with

Parrish Senior Solutions purchase gifts for

seniors living in nursing homes or assisted

living facilities as part of The Holiday

Giving Trees for Seniors coordinated by

TRIAD and law enforcement.

“The holiday season is when the healing

heart of Parrish Medical Center shines

even brighter as we serve to fulfill our

mission of Healing Experiences for

Everyone All The Time, says PMC’s

Natalie Sellers, vice president, communica-

tions, community and corporate services.

“It warms our hearts to see the community,

patients and their families admiring the

beautiful holiday decorations, listening to

Christmas concerts in our atrium and

sharing in the festivities of our annual Gift

of Light.”

For more information about any Parrish

Healthcare community healing activities

during the holidays or throughout the year,

visit www.parrishhealthcare.com.

Holiday Happenings at Brevard Zoo, ‘Jolly Days’ for children
Central Floridians are invited to celebrate the holidays at the Brevard Zoo with

Holiday Happenings, an annual series of events presented by the Brevard Zoo’s corporate

partners. “Jolly Days,” which features animal encounters, games, crafts and a DJ, will run

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Dec. 21–23. During this time, keepers will present some of the

animals with “gifts” and other seasonal enrichment items. Santa and Mrs. Claus will be

available for photos from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. during Jolly Days.

Guests can ring in the new year without staying up past anyone’s bedtime at “Noon

Year’s Eve,” an event on Dec. 31 that will feature a ball–drop and a complimentary juice

toast.

Both Jolly Days and Noon Year’s Eve are included with Brevard Zoo admission.

The Brevard Zoo’s education department is offering programs for children of various

ages throughout the month of December. Winter camps are open to children in first

through fifth grade from Jan. 2 to 3 and 6 to 7.

Through Dec. 20, Florida residents receive a 30 percent discount on most Treetop Trek

courses beginning before noon with the coupon found at www.treetoptrek.com.

More information is available at www.brevardzoo.org/holiday–happenings.

Richards Paint
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Manufacturer Helical Communications Technology
announces Internet–of–Things tests on Hiber satellites

By Victoria Northrup
vnorthrup@brighthouse.com
Manufacturing Consultant for HCT

ROCKLEDGE — Helical Communica-

tions Technology (HCT), a research, design

and manufacturer of deployable space–

based and ground–station antennas, has

announced that their custom–built

Quadrifilar Helical Antennas are now

being tested live on Hiber’s nano–satellites,

according to Sal Bologna, president of HCT.

The ground stations have begun

receiving information controlling the

satellites’ Internet–of–Things capabilities.

The first two satellites were launched

into low–earth orbit at the end of 2018

from Vandenberg Air Force Base in

California and the Satish Dhawan Space

Centre in India.

Providing antennas with modules

aboard for multiple companies on one

satellite is rare and HCT is the first U.S.

antenna manufacturer to launch and test

in this capacity.

There will be a total of 60 satellites

entering orbit upon completion of the

project.

HCT is also providing assistance with

testing the ground station to ensure

uninterrupted transmission.

Another prominent Israeli space agency

will also utilize HCT antennas aboard their

test platform in the coming days, resulting

in a significant number of antennas being

ordered.

“We are in the early stages of launching

antennas on small satellites into low earth

orbit,” said Bologna. “and providing these

at significantly lower costs than other

antenna manufacturers will result in

additional contracts in the near future.”

Founded in 2013 by Bologna and

Gregory O’Neill, HCT began researching

and designing a unique omni–directional

antenna for “cube–sat” space satellites that

capture a much larger footprint of geogra-

phy and topography on the earth.

Cube sats are small, less–costly

satellites that can be sent into space in

large quantity and growth in this sector is

expected to skyrocket due to the reduction

of costs to produce. Within four years, HCT

had developed a design that can be scaled

depending on the customer’s requirements

to have a wide range of circularly polarized

antenna patterns.

Hiber, based in Amsterdam, contracted

with HCT to send their nano–satellites or

cube sats on this mission with the objective

to offer internet–of–things connectivity to

the 90 percent of the world which currently

lacks access to a network. The company

expects to launch multiple nano–satellites

within the next year to keep up with

customer demand.

HCT designed the custom–built

“quadrifilar” helical antennas at their

Rockledge–based operations and shipped

them to the Netherlands, where Hiber is

based. Hiber then shipped the nano–

satellites to their launch destinations in

California and India.

In remote regions and developing

countries worldwide, subscribers purchase

a low–cost modem which they can inte-

grate with existing connected technology

devices, allowing them to connect to Hiber’s

Internet–of–Things network.

The goal is to have a constellation of

dozens of satellites which will enable

customers to send SMS–sized messages in

real time from Internet–of–Things devices,

such as sensors on fishing vessels or

monitoring remote devices in places like

Antarctica.

“With the success of the testing phase

complete for both the satellites and ground

station, we are confident our customers will

continue their launch plans using HCT

antennas,” said O’Neill.

HCT’s offices in Rockledge also contain

an anechoic chamber for testing radiation

patterns without echo effects. Manufactur-

ing is strictly done in Brevard to maintain

“top quality and frequent inspections.”

The company has plans to ramp up

production as customer orders increase.

They expect a significant upsurge in sales

because of market expansion over the next

two years as their patented technology is

unique, will be manufactured at a lower

cost, and can be custom–built to scale

locally, depending on the application, in

any quantity.

Studios of Cocoa Beach announces the winners for its annual
members show; Phyllis Shipley wins Best of Show for her painting

The Studios of Cocoa Beach has announced the winners for its latest exhibit, “There-

fore I Create … III,” the organization’s third annual members show.

Twenty–four resident artists are displaying the best of their current work. The show

was judged by Therese Ferguson.

Phyllis Shipley won Best of Show for her painting “Hera’s Gift.” Linda Geiger won

second place for her mermaid soft sculpture “Sisters Under the Sea,” while third place

went to a photograph by Patty Corapi. The People’s Choice award was shared by Marsh

Houck and Brean Duncan.

The exhibit will be on display until Jan. 20 during regular hours at the Studios of

Cocoa Beach, which has a special selection of holiday gifts.

For more information on the exhibits, artists, and the workshop schedule, call

(321) 613–3480 or visit www.studiosofcocoabeach.org.
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Oceanside Chapter of ABWA offers
$1,000 scholarship through Bufton
Fund; application deadline set April 15

By Anita Carbone
acarbone@cfl.rr.com

The Oceanside Charter Chapter of the American

Business Women’s Association (ABWA) is offering a

scholarship in the amount of $1,000 funded through the

Stephen Bufton Memorial Educational Fund to a deserv-

ing female student.

Each year, local chapters of ABWA provide Stephen

Bufton Memorial Scholarships (SBMEF) to female

students who will be attending accredited U.S. colleges,

universities and community/vocational schools.

Applicants for the $1,000 Impact Scholarship must be

citizens of the United States; residents of Brevard County;

and enrolled in a licensed, accredited or state–approved

community college, technical or vocational school in

August 2020, with a grade–point average of 2.5 or higher.

Eligible women interested in applying for the scholar-

ship must contact Anita Carbone at acarbone@cfl.rr.com to

request registration as a candidate for the scholarship.

Applications must be completed at www.sbmef.org by

April 15, 2020. A minimum of three eligible completed

applications are required for the scholarship to be

awarded. The scholarship recipient will be notified in May

2020.

SBMEF, ABWA’s national educational fund, is one of

the most highly respected grant and scholarship funds in

the country. For over 60 years, ABWA has helped women

achieve their business and professional success through

educational scholarships.

Since its inception, more than 17,000 women nation-

wide have been awarded more than $17 million in

scholarships.

The Stephen Bufton Memorial Educational Fund is a

501(c)(3) charitable trust and public foundation.

The Oceanside Charter Chapter is a chartered chapter

of the American Business Women’s Association estab-

lished in 1977. Members of the Oceanside Charter Chapter

meet at 6 p.m. on the fourth Tuesday of the month at the

Eau Gallie Yacht Club.

More information about the leading association for

working women and women business owners can be found

at www.abwa.org or www.abwaoceanside.com.

Registration for Brevard Zoo camps
for elementary students is now open

This January, elementary schoolchildren are invited to

explore the layers of the rainforest and discover the magic

of nature as part of Brevard Zoo’s winter break camps.

The Brevard Zoo is offering two themed camps, both

broken into groups for children in first through second

grade and third through fifth grade.

The Rainforest Expedition camp will run Jan. 2–3 and

allow children to learn about the unique rainforest

ecosystem and discover amazing animals, their adapta-

tions and how they rely on one another. The second camp,

Wildlife Rangers, will run January 6–7 and invite campers

to explore nature through animal encounters, outdoor

investigation and hands–on science activities.

Each session runs from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on its respective

dates. More information and registration are available at

www.brevardzoo.org/zoo–camps.

Brevard Zoo is home to more than 900 animals

representing 195 species from all over the world. As a not–

for–profit organization, it is a leader in the fields of animal

wellness, education and conservation.
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Florida Public Service Commissioner Julie
Brown appointed to board of National
Association of Regulatory Commissioners

By Janeil Jackson
jajackso@psc.state.fl.us
Florida Public Service Commission

TALLAHASSEE — Florida Public Service Commis-

sioner Julie Brown has been appointed to the Board of

Directors of the National Association of Regulatory

Commissioners (NARUC). The organization represents

state Public Service Commissioners who regulate essential

utility services, such as electricity, telecommunications,

gas, water, and transportation.

In his official statement, NARUC President Brandon

Presley said, “I’m proud to announce my appointment of

Commissioner Brown to the NARUC Board. Julie has

been a long–time leader in Florida and will serve NARUC

well in her role as a board member.”

Brown said, “I’m extremely grateful for the appoint-

ment to the NARUC Board and appreciate all of the hard

work being done by Brandon Presley — it’s demanding

work, and he’s showing exemplary leadership. I look

forward to joining him in our critical role to serve the

public interest.”

An active member of NARUC, Brown serves on

NARUC’s Committee on Gas, Subcommittee on Nuclear

Issues–Waste Disposal, and its Presidential Natural Gas

Access and Expansion Task Force to help expand natural

gas service in neglected and rural areas.

She also serves on the NARUC–U.S. Department of

Energy Natural Gas Infrastructure Modernization

Partnership, facilitating investments in natural gas

infrastructure modernization and repairs to natural gas

distribution pipeline networks. Since October 2018, Brown

has served as chair of the Gas Technology Institute’s

Public Interest Advisory Committee after previously

serving as its vice chairwoman.

Brown was reappointed to the PSC for a third term

beginning Jan 2, 2019. She served as Commission

chairwoman from January 2016 to January 2018. During

her Chairmanship, the State of Florida experienced

massive hurricane impacts for the first time in more than

a decade. To help minimize future storm impacts, Brown

led the Commission’s review and recommendations of

Florida’s electric utility storm–hardening actions for years

to come.

Before becoming a Commissioner, she was associate

legal counsel of First American Corp., a Fortune 500

company, where she handled a variety of legal issues in

the Eastern, Midwest and Mid–Atlantic Regions, including

corporate compliance with regulatory authorities. She also

worked as a corporate attorney at Shumaker, Loop and

Kendrick, LLP in Tampa, specializing in mergers and

acquisitions and securities law. She earned both her

bachelor’s degree and her juris doctorate degree from the

University of Florida.

National recognizes its top–producing agents
National Realty of Brevard Inc. has announced its top–

producing agents for the month of November at is four

area offices. Melbourne: Top Listing Agent, Melissa

Mullen; Top Sales Agent, Danyel Choban; and Top

Producer, Laura Boles. Indialantic: Top Listing Agent, Gail

Fischer; Top Sales Agent, Jenny DePalma; and Top

Producer, Fischer. Suntree: Top Listing Agent, Debbie

Schmid; Top Sales Agent, Donna Ellis; and Top Producer,

Binki Kaiser. And Palm Bay: Top Listing Agent, Roland

Thompson; Top Sales Agent, Jeannie Bull Gurgon; and

Top Producer, Terra Clark.
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Bouvier & Associates, Certified Public Accountants
Continued from page 12

Brevard County,” said Miller.

For years, small businesses have counted tax issues

among five of their top 10 challenges, according to a

survey by the National Federation of Independent

Business, the largest trade organization of its kind in

America.

Many owners of sole proprietorships, partnerships,

S corporations, and some trusts and estates may be

eligible for a QBI deduction — also called Section 19A —

for tax years beginning after Dec. 31, 2017, she said.

The new rule allows eligible taxpayers to deduct up to

20 percent of their qualified business income, plus 20 per-

cent of qualified real estate investment trust dividends,

and qualified publicly traded partnership income.

“If you have $100,000 of qualified business income,

you likely can take a $20,000 deduction provided you

meet the other qualifications for it. A lot of small busi-

nesses plan around that deduction, and there are some

significant planning opportunities,” said Miller.

“If you are operating a restaurant, for example, and

you have $100,000 profit flowing through from your

S corporation to your personal tax return, you will only

have to pay tax on $80,000 of that $100,000. That can be

substantial,” added Bouvier.

Income earned through a C corporation or by provid-

ing services as an employee are not eligible for the

deduction.

The QBI decision by the IRS also signaled a significant

victory for real–estate professionals and the National

Association of Realtors’ 1.3 million members.

The regulation clarifies that all real–estate agents and

brokers who are not employees but operate as sole

proprietors or owners of partnerships, S corporations, or

limited–liability companies are eligible for the new

deduction. This includes those whose income exceeds the

threshold of $157,500 for single filers and $315,000 for

those filing a joint return.

Additionally, the rule simplifies the process that

owners of real–estate property must follow to claim the

deduction. As written in the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act, only

income that is from a “trade or business” qualifies for the

20 percent write–off.

The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act also enacted new rules

regarding spousal support payments, also known as

alimony. Starting in the 2019 tax year, alimony is no

longer deductible. “And the recipient does not have to

report it as income,” said Miller.

That’s because the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act eliminated

the alimony deduction from the tax code from 2019 to

2025. In divorces finalized after Jan. 1, 2019, the person

paying the alimony can no longer deduct the amount from

their taxes.

With the job market still expanding and more people

moving to Florida, CPA firms are seeing some of their

strongest growth in years.

“We’re having a solid year and 2020 looks fantastic,”

said Bouvier. “We talk to a lot of businessowners and

professionals. They are telling us the local market is

poised for continued growth.”

The CPA profession should benefit from the county’s

growth. “Everybody needs an accountant, be it a com-

pany, a small business, a government organization, and

others. And we are capable of serving these different

entities with the expertise we have on our staff,” added

Miller.

Bouvier said he recently read a study showing that

more than 300,000 people a year are moving to the

Sunshine State. And that rate is expected to continue. “I

believe Brevard County is well–positioned to get its share

of Florida’s projected population growth in the years

ahead.”

Florida will continue growing by more than 300,000

people a year and will top 22 million residents in 2022,

according to a new report. The Demographic Estimating

Conference’s updated population growth forecasts

through April 1, 2024, show steady growth during the

multi–year period.

Between April 1, 2018, and April 1, 2024, population

growth is expected to “average 330,605 net–new residents

per year (906 per day), representing a compound growth

rate of 1.5 percent over this six–year time horizon,” the

report said. Florida’s population is projected to reach

22.2 million people as of April 1, 2022, and be at

22.8 million on April 1, 2024. The population increases

will mainly be driven by “net migration” as people move

into the state.

“The projected population growth for Florida is going

to increase demand for housing, services, and other

things. I like to talk to the real–estate professionals in the

area because they have a pulse on industry in Brevard.

There is a lot of engineering talent coming into this

county. They are one group that’s going to uplift the

housing market and support future growth in Brevard,”

said Bouvier.

He continued, “For every engineering job there are two

spinoff jobs created in the service sector. So there is an

economic multiplier effect. I believe there is going to be

sustained growth in Brevard County, and that’s great for

the business market.”
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SPECIAL

Holiday Gifts
FREE SHIPPING

Delivered in Continental USA.

It Pays to Buy Local!

SHIPS FREE!
ORDER #SP2682 Use Mail Code BBN

For guaranteed Christmas Delivery
Order by 12/15/19

�

�

Sweet Juicy Navels
or Mixed with Grapefruit
2 Jars of Tropical Marmalade
Chocolate Dipped Coconut
Patties

SHIPS FREE! Navels $53.99
ORDER #SP1DO Use Mail Code BBN 

SHIPS FREE! Mixed $53.99
ORDER #SP1NRD Use Mail Code BBN

�

6 Sugar Belles
6 Navels
4 Tangerines

�

�

�

LIMITED TIME
$49.99*

SAVE $12.99!

Use
Mail Code

BBNLIMITED TIME

$53.99*
SAVE $12.99!

THREE
FLAVOR
COMBO

NAVEL AND GRAPEFRUIT
DELUXE PACK

800-ORANGE-1   �   (800-672-6431)   www.Sullivangroves.com
1611 N. US HWY 1, COCOA, FL   �   321-632-0550
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Attorney Robyn Hattaway joins the
Cocoa law firm Cantwell & Goldman;
is a dedicated community volunteer

By Media Team
cantwellandgoldmanpa@gmail.com
Cantwell & Goldman P.A.

COCOA — Robyn Hattaway has joined Cantwell &

Goldman, P.A., where she will focus on civil litigation and

business transactions.

Hattaway began her career in litigation representing

large publicly held corporations in complex business

disputes. She has experience in both federal and state

courts. Her practice has included civil rights litigation,

employment law, real property litigation, franchise

negotiations, as well as business litigation.

“We are honored and excited to have Robyn join our

firm,” said Mitch Goldman.

Most recently, Hattaway has focused on assisting

clients with strategic business planning: drafting operating

agreements, drafting and editing sales contracts, negotiat-

ing contracts and advising businesses, including multi–

specialty medical group, individual physicians, pharmacol-

ogy research specialists, new franchisees, expanding family

owned enterprises, and design startups.

She is a commissioner and vice chairwoman of the

Canaveral Port Authority. Hattaway was elected in

November 2019 and sworn in Dec. 6, 2019. She is currently

serving a four–year term. Most recently, Hattaway

founded a Junior Port Ambassador Program to provide

area youth with job–opportunity education and workforce

development.

Hattaway is a graduate/participant in LEAD Brevard

(2014) and Florida Tech’s weVENTURE’s ATHENA

NextGen Women’s Leadership Program (2017).

She is a member of the board of directors for LEAD

Brevard and is a member of the Brevard County Civilian/

Military Council. Hattaway said she “believes strongly in

volunteer work,” and has contributed to her local commu-

nities through such organizations as Brevard Public

Schools, Literacy for Adults in Brevard, LEAD Brevard,

Brevard Art Museum Council of 100, Mothers of

Preschoolers, Florida Supreme Court Justice Teaching

Program, and 2–1–1 Brevard.

Hattaway is presently admitted to practice law in

Florida (2010) and Georgia (2001). She is currently a

member of the Florida Bar Health Law and Business Law

Sections.

Hattaway has been a Brevard County resident since

2009. She received her law degree from Emory University

in 2001, and her undergraduate degree in government and

sociology from the University of Texas in 1997.

Cantwell & Goldman, P.A., is a full–service, local law

firm with seven attorneys. Its attorneys have been

practicing in Brevard County since 1982.

Indialantic Rotary partners with other clubs
around nation for grant trip to Guatemala

As part of its goals for 2019–20, Indialantic Rotary has

partnered with Rotarys from Wisconsin to South Carolina

to Florida for Global Grants.

These grants are for clean water and sanitation in the

highland villages of Pavit and Xenimaquin in Guatemala.

Scott Keir from Indialantic Rotary gave Lyn Kenny

school supplies for children in Guatemala. Kier will take

the school supplies with her when she goes on a trip to

Guatemala, from Jan. 25 to Feb. 2. All Rotarians who go

on these trips to international communities gain firsthand

insight when meeting Rotarians from other countries.
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Private Reception - 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.  
Our Platinum Level and above sponsors are welcome to a private reception  
at Amici’s Restaurant. Our celebrities have also been encouraged to attend.

Title Sponsor: $20,000  
       •  Signage throughout the event, website links for 1 year,  
           social media and verbal recognition at the event

       •  Admission for 8 at our Thursday evening VIP & Celebrity  
           Chef Challenge at Amici’s in Suntree

       •  Admission to Friday luncheon with celebrities and SCEIC students

       •  Admission to Friday night event – Preferred seating - 24 seats

       •  Celebrity at your table

 
Platinum: $10,000
       •  Signage throughout the event, website links for 1 year,  
          social media and verbal recognition at the event

       •  Admission for 2 at our Thursday evening VIP & Celebrity  
          Chef Challenge at Amici’s in Suntree

       •  Admission to Friday luncheon with celebrities and SCEIC students

       •  Admission to Friday night event – Preferred seating - 16 seats

       •  Celebrity at your table

Gold: $5,000
       •  Signage throughout the event, website links for 1 year, and verbal  recognition at the event

       •  Admission to Friday luncheon with celebrities and SCEIC students

       •  Admission to Friday night event – Preferred seating - 8 seats
 

Silver: $2,500
       •  Signage throughout the event, website links for 1 year, and verbal recognition at the event
       •  Admission to Friday luncheon with celebrities and SCEIC students
       •  Admission to Friday night event – 4 seats

Friday, February 28, 2020 

“Jam for the Kids”

Lunch - 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.  
Join us for lunch with the kids and celebrities at SCEIC. This a great 
chance to see the amazing work being done with the funds raised at  
our event. Enjoy lunch and have some fun with the kids and celebrities. 
Feel free to bring a guest to learn about our school.

Jam for the Kids - 6:00 p.m. to Midnight (ish) 
One of a kind evening featuring great food and a relaxing atmosphere. 
Nashville entertainment from the talented singer/songwriters we’ve 
grown to love, comedians and magic. Chef Lee and friends will create  
a delicious masterpiece for dinner. Business casual attire. 
 After party 
This party is for our Platinum level and above sponsors and celebrities.  
Food and drinks to be provided.

Friday, February 28, 2020
Space Coast Early Intervention Center
3790 Dairy Road, Melbourne, FL

Rialto Hilton Wakefield Ballroom 
200 Rialto Place, Melbourne, FL

Thursday, February 27, 2020  
Amici’s Restaurant 
7720 N Wickham Rd #120, Melbourne, FL

SCHEDULE & INFORMATION

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

By Credit Card by calling:  
(321) 729-6858

By PayPal at the following link:  
www.paypal.com/us/fundraiser/charity/143919

By check: Please respond by email to  
info@sceic.com and we will arrange  

pick-up of your check.

1

2

3

THREE EASY WAYS TO SPONSOR

Please join us for a full day of fun and appreciation as we 
reconnect with old friends, make new friends and support 
a great cause. Double D’s, David Vincent Williams, Dillon 
Dixon and friends have put together another great show. 
Come support SCEIC on Friday, February 28, 2020, have 
lunch with the kids at 11 a.m. and an evening of great 
food, music and entertainment beginning at 6:00 p.m. 

Sara LaManna
District Manager

Payroll Products and Services

Sara.LaManna@BenefitMall.com
Cell:  321.536.3147

2300 Maitland Center
Parkway
Suite 130

Maitland, FL  32751
Phone: 321.251.2829

x352829
Fax: 888.519.4298
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Michael’s Men’s Store
Continued from page 13

matching their clothing styles, he added, as

non–active casual wear is maintaining its

place in the consumer’s closet.

Wardrobe staples like casual pants, golf

and polo shirts, jackets, and blazers are big

sellers. More than a quarter of the spend-

ing in this segment comes from “Genera-

tion X” (39 to 54 years old).

Specialty retailers, such as Michael’s

Men’s Store, are at the top in terms of

overall sales of casual–wear apparel,

holding 29 percent of the market, according

to the NPD Group.

“Our casual wear sales have grown and

grown, especially jean sales. Jeans

matched with a blazer is a great look,” said

the younger Jablaoui.

The father–and–son duo has built

Michael’s into one of the most popular

men’s premium clothiers in the region, and

beyond. “We love our work. We love

meeting the customers. This retail

business is a big responsibility. We are

married to it,” said the father.

Small businesses are the backbone of

local economies. And now is an important

time to shop local and support small

businesses.

An average of $0.67 of every dollar

spent at a small business in the U.S. ends

up staying in that local community, but the

impact does not stop there.

The “Shop Small Consumer Impact

Survey” from American Express found that

when consumers are aware of their impact,

75 percent say they would be more likely to

purchase a product or service from an

independently owned business.

For more than 35 years, the Jablaouis’

family business has served customers at its

boutique–style bricks–and–mortar store

providing a unique mix of merchandise

with a full–service tailor shop. The father

himself is a seasoned tailor.

“The custom–tailoring part of our

business has helped us thrive in a big way,”

said the younger Jablaoui. “We custom fit

suits and all types of other clothing for

customers. The sales representatives for

the different brands we work with and who

come into our store, tell us all the time that

the ability to custom fit clothing for the

customer is a must. If you don’t have that

on–site tailoring capability, it’s probably

going to impact your business in a negative

way.”

Michael’s for Men provides tailoring for

both men’s and women’s clothing. “Our

tailors provide quick turnaround on the

garments we alter for customers,” said the

son.

Their store sells shirts, suits, and other

apparel in both a modern fit and a regular

cut.

“Clothing manufacturers today make

both cuts, and our customers really like

that. We are able to offer a wide selection of

merchandise in both cuts. Even the jean

manufacturers are doing this,” said the

senior Jablaoui.

The younger Jablaoui, a computer

science graduate of Florida Tech who

worked in his field a few years before

joining the family business, said his store’s

top–selling jean brand is 34 Heritage.

“They have a lot of stretch to them. They

are lightweight and super–comfortable.”

On the dress trouser side of the store,

Zanella is a standout at Michael’s. The

store has a large selection of Zanella dress

trousers with various colors and patterns.

Zanella, a leading luxury menswear brand,

is best known for its handcrafted, sartorial

trousers made in Italy. Zanella sells its

high–end trousers through handpicked

specialty retailers like Michael’s.

“We sell a lot of Zanella trousers. For

someone who wants the best dress pant,

that’s it,” said the son. Zanella offers a

range of fits, including Parker (contempo-

rary and tailored), Devon (fills the gap

between classic and contemporary), and

Todd (classic cut).

Michael’s also stocks a plentiful

selection of St. Croix shirts, sweaters, and

patterned socks, all made in Italy. St. Croix

has long been known for its distinctive

luxury fashions for men.

“We have some colorful, beautiful–

looking St. Croix shirts and sweaters,” said

the son.

Robert Graham shirts, in many

patterns and colors, have also been a

mainstay at Michael’s, as well as Enro, a

leading innovator of wrinkle–free shirts.

Enro is more than 100 years old.

“We have sold Enro shirts for many

years. It’s one of the best shirts in its

category,” he said.

Michael’s has seen strong growth in

both the sale of men’s underwear, particu-

larly the Saax brand, and colorful socks

designed by Pantherella, St. Croix, Dion,

and Geoff Nicholson.

“Sock sales are a big business for us.

People love colorful, comfortable well–

made socks,” said the son. The St. Croix,

Dion, and Geoff Nicholson socks are made

in Italy.

And their store sells other clothing

accessories, as well as the classic men’s

fragrances by Royall Fragrances Ltd. of

Bermuda. The line includes Vetiver, Spyce,

Bay Rhum, Muske, and Rhum. That

company has a line of bar soap in various

fragrances, and gift boxes with Royall

products.

“We have a great selection of merchan-

dise. We welcome people to visit and enjoy

holiday shopping in a family store environ-

ment. We are looking to close out the year

on a high note,” said the son.

Catholic Schools
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ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT | MORAL RESPONSIBILITY
LEADERSHIP | FAITH FORMATION

SERVING STUDENTS IN PRE-K3 & VPK4 THROUGH GRADE 12   |   VISIT BREVARDCATHOLICSCHOOLS.ORG

ST. JOSEPH
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
Jan 26 | 9 AM – 11 AM
Jan 28 | 9 AM – 2 PM
Palm Bay | (321) 723-8866

DIVINE MERCY
CATHOLIC ACADEMY

Jan 26 | 9 AM – 1 PM
Jan  29 | 9 AM – 2 PM

Merritt Island | (321) 452-0263 

MELBOURNE CENTRAL
CATHOLIC HIGH 

SCHOOL
Jan 27 | 9 AM – 2 PM

Melbourne | (321) 727-0793 

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
Jan 27 | 9 AM – 2 PM

and 5 – 7 PM
Melbourne | (321) 723-3631 

ST. MARY
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
Jan 28 | 9 AM – 2 PM

Rockledge | (321) 636-4208

ST. TERESA 
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
Jan 28 | 9 AM – 2 PM
Titusville | (321) 267-1643

HOLY NAME OF JESUS
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
Jan 30 | 9 AM – 2 PM

Indialantic | (321) 773-1630

OUR SAVIOUR
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
 Jan 30 | 9 AM – 2 PM

Cocoa Beach | (321) 783-2330

ASCENSION
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
Jan 31 | 9 AM – 2 PM

Melbourne | (321) 254-1595
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Wesche Jewelers
Continued from page 1

and we need to keep up with them. The push into social

media has been very successful for Wesche Jewelers.”

Cherry, for example, cited the success of Wesche

Jewelers’ “Favorites Under $500,” a live video on its

Facebook page.

“We go live on our Facebook page on Fridays with

‘Favorites Under $500.’ I will showcase three or four

favorite store items that sell for under $500. I’ll talk

about the items and show them off. It’s a lot of fun.

People have really embraced the videos. We are getting a

lot of views.”

“Anabel and Terry are doing some great things on our

social–media platform that’s helping drive traffic to our

store,” said Wesche.

“Holly found a talent in me I didn’t even know I had,”

said Sano about her social–media videos on Wesche

Jewelers’ Facebook page. “I’m loving it.”

Favorites Under $500 at Wesche Jewelers include the

LuMyJewelry “Dreamer” Celestial Collection. “The

collection is one of the hottest trends in jewelry,” said

Cherry. “The pieces are inspired by the beauty and

sparkle of the night sky. I have worked in this business

for 30 years and I can’t recall a collection of this kind. It’s

unique and the pieces are beautiful.”

There are necklaces, earrings, and bracelets, among

other pieces. They retail from $129 to $399. The collec-

tion includes the Starburst Constellation Diamond, Moon

Transformation Diamond Necklace, Moon Phases

Diamond Necklace, and Lucky Star Diamond–Studded

Earrings.

The collection hit the market at the right time. This

year marks the 50th anniversary of Neil Armstrong’s

historic first steps on the moon.

“These make great holiday gifts,” said Cherry, adding,

“The store is loaded with inventory. We have something

for every shopper, from just a few dollars on up. We

welcome shoppers to our store, and to view our magnifi-

cent Christmas tree.”

As you walk through the front door of the 15,000–

square–foot, two–story Mediterranean–style store —

which was designed by area architect Dave Nagrodsky —

your eyes immediately focus on the 14–foot–tall deco-

rated tree.

It’s positioned in the center of the store and is one of

the tallest Christmas trees in a business in Brevard. The

store has soaring ceilings.

“The entire team at Wesche Jewelers decorates the

tree,” said Cherry. “It’s a big undertaking, but we love

doing it. We have a fabulous team. We always get

compliments from customers about the tree and its

ornaments.”

While women are the main purchasers of jewelry,

Sano said her store “is seeing more men buying jewelry

for themselves. We have a full display case of men’s

jewelry. The large selection includes bracelets and

necklaces. I love the leather bracelets we sell in the

different tones. The tan one is my favorite. It looks

fantastic. Men have expanded their horizons beyond just

wearing a watch. Every man in Florida should have at

least one bracelet layered with his watch. It looks nice.”

“Men are loving jewelry,” added Cherry. “Recently, a

man came into our store and had a custom–made

necklace designed, with diamonds all the way around.”

Thanks to an emphasis on expressing individuality,

there’s been a surge in demand for custom pieces at

jewelry stores around the nation..

“We do a lot of custom jewelry designs,” said Wesche.

“Our business in that particular segment has probably

quadrupled in the last four years, and it’s not just

engagement rings or a customer making a custom

purchase for a milestone occasion. More jewelry consum-

ers want individualized pieces and personalized options.”

Carrie Williams is one of Wesche Jewelers’ custom

designers. Williams, who has worked for the store for

more than 20 years, is an American Gem Society

Certified Gemologist Appraiser. The CGA title is highly

regarded among peers in the industry because it certifies

that the individual holder of the designation can identify

diamonds, gemstones and jewelry, and determine their

value.

Jewelers love to help their clients create a unique

piece of jewelry as a gift that will be enjoyed for genera-

tions, said Williams. It could be an entirely new piece or

the updating of a piece that is already owned by a

customer.

“People want a more personal touch to their jewelry,”

said Wesche, who now leads one of the most influential

trade associations in the United States. Jewelers of

America, whose roots go back to 1906, is the “voice of the

industry,” representing more than 8,000–member

jewelry stores and supplier members across the nation.

Jewelers of America’s Political Action Committee, or

JAPAC, is the only such entity that supports the fine

jewelry industry in Washington, D.C. As an association,

Jewelers of America is not permitted by law to make

direct contributions to legislators. It created JAPAC as a

way for its individual members’ collective voices to be

heard on Capitol Hill.

Jewelers of America’s primary purpose is to improve

consumer confidence in the jewelry industry through its

leadership in public, government, and industry affairs, by

advocating professionalism, high ethical, social, and

environmental standards. The organization aids

members’ access to education in the jewelry industry.

“Jewelers of America is considered the main govern-

ing board for our industry,” said Wesche. “We have other

boards, such as the American Gem Society and the

Women’s Jewelry Association, for instance, but Jewelers

of America is the spokesperson organization for the

jewelry industry in Washington, D.C.”

She continued, “I’m honored to serve in this position

during this exciting time of change for our industry.

Being involved with Jewelers of America has been a

priority for my family for generations. This position has

given me an opportunity to meet leaders throughout our

industry, the heads of companies big and small, which is

a rewarding experience.”

Wesche was elected board chairwoman July 30, 2019,

and will serve a two–year term. She has been a board

member of Jewelers of America for more than 10 years.

As chairwoman, Wesche will lead an executive commit-

tee of elected officers.

She was recently passed the gavel at an event in New

York City. John Henne of Henne Jewelers in Pittsburgh,

Pa., is the outgoing chairman of Jewelers of America.

“Holly Wesche has already made tremendous

contributions to our board,” said Jewelers of America

President and CEO David Bonaparte.

“She is a brilliant businesswoman whose passion for

Jewelers of America runs deep. We look forward to her

leadership as she helps to guide Jewelers of America

forward.”

Wesche, who attended the University of Florida, is a

Graduate of the Gemological Institute of America and

holds the advanced title of Certified Gemologist from the

American Gem Society.

Her great–uncle, businessman Herb Underwood, was

a board chairman of the Florida Jewelers Association

and a president of the Retail Jewelers of America, now

Jewelers of America. Her late father, entrepreneur Jim

Wesche of Wesche Jewelers, was a president of the

Florida Jewelers Association.

Holly Wesche also served as a president of the Florida

Jewelers Association, and was a speaker for the Jewelers

Education Foundation. She is a past vice chairwoman of

Leading Jewelers of the World as well.

Her great–uncle owned Underwood Jewelers in

Jacksonville for many years. Underwood grew the retail

business into one of the most prominent and largest

independent jewelry store operations in the Southeastern

United States, with multiple locations, before selling the

enterprise in 1974.

“My great–uncle was a progressive thinker and my

great–aunt was an amazing woman. She worked

alongside her husband at Underwood Jewelers. To-

gether, they built that business,” said Holly Wesche.

Jim Wesche got his start in the business at

Underwood Jewelers in Jacksonville. “That’s where my

father learned the trade,” she said.

Holly Wesche has a framed photograph of Retail

Jewelers of America’s Jan. 13, 1968, Grand Banquet of

the 24 Karat Club of the City of New York, hosted at the

Waldorf–Astoria Hotel. That’s when Underwood was the

organization’s president.

More than 1,000 guests attended the black–tie

function — all men. “It was a sign of the times. Interest-

ingly, most jewelry is for women,” said Holly Wesche.

Women were not in leadership positions in the industry

at that time and were not allowed to attend the dinner.

Her great–uncle sat in the dais of the Grand

Ballroom with other industry leaders for the 24 Karat

Club dinner. Her father was there, too, seated on the

main floor. As the president of the organization,

Underwood wore a medallion around his neck at the

24 Karat Club dinner.

“The medallion is passed from president to president,”

she said. “When they handed me the medallion — I took

the gavel in July — it gave me chills because I knew my

great–uncle had worn it on that day in 1968 at the

24 Karat Club dinner. I was 2 years old then. I am proud

of my family’s legacy with this organization. And I am

proud to be only the third woman to hold this position

with Jewelers of America in more than 100 years.”

After decades at New York’s famed Waldorf–Astoria

Hotel, the Grand Banquet of the 24 Karat Club has

moved to the New York Hilton Midtown. This is the

industry’s most prestigious event. The banquet has

moved before, but it has been held at a Waldorf–Astoria

property since 1913. The 2020 banquet is set for Jan. 11.

Wesche will be flying to New York City to attend the

24 Karat Club dinner and then run her first official board

meeting.

“Everyone on Wesche Jewelers’ team is proud of

Holly’s achievements in this industry,” said Sano, who

joined the company three years ago.

“She has proven herself as an outstanding leader.

Holly places much emphasis on continuing education in

the field as we strive to improve and give clients the very

best customer service experience — really make their

shopping experience special. We have weekly meetings

on this topic. I’ve had a long career in the retail industry,

and no company that I have worked for has put more

emphasis on continuous improvement than Wesche

Jewelers.”

“As only the third woman to hold this title for

Jewelers of America, Holly is really a pioneer in our

industry,” said Cherry. “She has risen to the top of the

leading nonprofit jewelry association in the United

States. That’s quite an accomplishment and shows her

dedication to this industry.”
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Merrill Lynch
The Riverview Tower                                                                                                                               
6525 3rd St., Suite 505 
Rockledge, Florida 32955 
321.242.4002 
www.fa.ml.com 

You’ll find the center of your financial 
life very close to home

Let us help you pursue what matters most to you
When we understand your priorities, we can make them ours. Whether 
you’re looking to buy a house, a vacation home or an investment property, 
or you’re ready to renovate or remodel, your home is an important asset 
that should be part of your overall financial strategy. Speak with your  
Merrill Lynch financial advisor today about access to financing options to 
help you pursue the home — and lifestyle — you’ve always imagined.


